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The General Counsel of the Treasury
Washington

August

Pear Mr.

In connection with the series of eonferenoes
which the Secretary initiated on August 10, Iam forward*
ing for your examination a list of general questions on which
the Secretary will need information In formulating his state-
ment to the Congress on the tax program* Hfhatever information
you stay 9\xpply on the topics covered by the#e questions will
be very helpful*

the enclosed questions will be the subject of
informal discussion at the meeting next Thursday, they are
being sent to you now in order to give you an advance oppor-
tunity to consider them*

In addition to the eaaaeate whioh you may make at
the conference, It would be helpful to have memoranda cover-
ing suoh phases of the issues raised in the enclosed questions
as fall peculiarly in the jurisdiction of your agency.

It ia, of eoursef important that the enclosed ma-
terial be treated as highly confidential*

Sincerely yours,

(Signed) Randolph Paul.

General Counsel.

Honorable Marriner £»• Eooles
Governor, Federal Reserve Board
Washington, $• €?•
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S T R I C T L Y C O N F I D E N T I A L

GKHEH&L QUESTION 0 1 THE SECHETAfff'S
TAX STATEMENT TO THE COKGRESS

A. I n f l a t i o n

l« Would it msk& tux iiaport&nt difference in th«? eff eotiveness of pride
control If the forthcoming revenue measure were to supply only a
few billion (perhaps &U billion or #5 billion) instead of $12
billion, or substantially mora than #12 billion, In added taxes?
Would the difference involve the abandonment of general aaximua
price regulation? Hhat would supplant general mximai 'price regu-
lation, and how effective would it bet

2* Is there likely to be so heavy a volume of consumer buying that
wholesale end retail inventories will be depleted below the laini-
mm safe point within the next year if the forthcoming revenue
measure supplies

(a) only a few billion (perhaps §U billion or $5 billion)
in added taxes?

<b) #12 billion in added taxes?

(o) substantially more than #12 billion in added taxes?

3« Are black markets in the necessities of life (assuming that these
necessities mist be kept subject to price control in any event)
likely to develop to rezy serious proportions within the next year
if

(a) there is no additional revenue?

(b) the forthcoming revenue measure supplies only a few
billion (perhaps §1* billion or $*> billion) in added taxes?

(o) it supplies #12 billion in added taxes?

(d) It supplies substantially more than $12 billion In added
taxes?

U* In general, will it be necessary to have an additional revenue
program substantially greater than the announced #12 billion tax
goal to keep the general price level from advancing sharply over
the next year? If the answer is yea, approximately how much revenue
should be asked for in order to prevent such a rise?

5. v*hat tax program, if any, would cause a serious wave of consumer
purchases in anticipation of the taxation?
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6* X* it desirable to grant some relief from increased taxation to
individuals who inoraaao their rate of saving, in whatever form*
to a level decidedly above normal?

7. Is there substantial danger that a general retail sales tax would
result in effeotlve deiaands for higher wage rate®? Does the same
danger exist to a greater or lesser degree with any further in*
crease in individual income tax rates? Aisy oi^er taxes you would
care to mention?

B* Effect on Production

8# Is then* evidouoe that the present tax system is

(a) discouraging over-time work?

(b) Increasing absenteeism or otherwise decreasing the
volume of work by those who alrea^' have jobs?

(o) discouraging potential workers f roa taking jobs,
especially women?

9* (a) Can you suggest how nuch farthor it will be possible to go in
taxation without Incurring substantial danger* of the type listed
in Ho* 8 above (as an Illustration, would an initial income tax
rate of 3$ percent oreate such dangers)?

(b) Are there relief provisions which could be used to overcome
these dangers?

10• (a) Is the present tax system bearing so harshly on the low income
groups that they are unable to maintain the standard of consumption
necessary for efficient working capacity?

(b) If the answer to question 10 (a) is no, do we still have sub-
stantial leeway for added taxes on these groups before that danger
becomes important? (By low income groups is meant those families
with annual gross incomes of approximately $2,000 or less*}

11* Does the present system induce an appreciable degree of waste of

isanpower and materials by business laanagement owing to the height of

(a) the normal and surtax ratest

(b) the excess profits tax rat#?
C. Equity

12* Is It very important, either for purposes of general morale or simply
from considerations of equity, to grant some relief from increased
taxation to persons who have

(a) entered Into contractual coajaitsâ nts for savings (mort-
gaged homes, insurance policies, etc*) that would be disrupted by
heavier taxes?
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(b) incurred expenses that may denote speoial burdens or
hardship, like the oost of moving to mar jobs, i nor eased living
costs in crowded war production centers, ooat o^ special equip-
raent for work, burial expenses, and so on?

13* Should the Increase in taxation be kept deliberately sit a fairly
small amount on the grounds that final settlement of how the oost
of the war is to be distributed among individuals at various in-
come levels, ©to,, should be to a considerable d&^r&e postponed
until after the war? To put tho matter another way, i s there danger
of loading too much of the burden of the war on the low-income groups
if a drastic tax program i s undertaken now (and a correspondingly
lighter tax program is to be made possible after the war), instead
of having the wartime increase somewhat less and consequently the
level of post-war taxation somewhat higher than i t otherwise would
bet

Should another attempt be made to hold the net inoome available after
tax to an approximate maxitsum of, say, #25,000 (or some o'tiner "
1

15. (a) Is it important to place special taxes on inoreasea in individual
incomes (i) on only a few types of increase and larger inoosaas, or (11)
on almost all types of increase*, excepting, however, increases in the

low income groups?

(b) Would it be desirable to have merely a relief provision for those
who have had no increase in inoosaes?

(l) If so should the relief be merely In the form of immediate
availability of a postwar credit (restricted to the low-inoome
groups)?

£)• Post-War Considerations

16. In deciding how much additional tax revenue to raise, to what extent
are post-war considerations important? Specifically

(a) Should we be concerned over the difference in the site of
the post-war interest burden that is implied by the difference between

i) no additional revenue
11) additional revenue of Hi billion or $5 billion
ill) additional revenue of #12 billion
Iv) additional revenue of substantially more than |12 billion 1

(b) Is keeping down the growth in the volume of bank deposits and
currency an important reason for imposing further taxes?

(0) In general is it an important consideration in f raising our
present tax program to be sure to have greatly lower tax rates after
the war?Digitized for FRASER 
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